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YRI Weekly Webcast. Join Dr. Ed’s live webcast with Q&A on Mondays at 11 a.m. EST. 
You will receive an email with the link one hour before showtime. Replays of the weekly 
webcasts are available here. 
  
Strategy: Betting on Global Growth. While many economists and strategists have been 
fretting about a 2023 global recession led by economic downturns in the US, Europe, and 
China, stock investors started the new year by snapping up cheap stocks around the world. 
Traders in the commodity pits have been going long metals futures contracts. The dollar 
has weakened as the outlook for the global economy has improved. In other words, 
financial markets are anticipating a brighter outlook for 2023 compared to 2022. We are 
siding with the markets. 
  
The consensus outlook seems to have turned more optimistic for Europe and China in 
recent weeks. On the other hand, the outlook for the US remains hotly debated. 
Nevertheless, the US stock market has been siding with the optimists since the S&P 500 
bottomed on October 12 of last year. Consider the following developments in the US and 
global financial markets: 
  
(1) S&P 500. The S&P 500 tried and failed to rise above its 200-day moving average three 
times during the bear market from January 3 to October 12, 2022 (Fig. 1). These attempts 
were followed by new bear market lows. The rally since the October 12 low of 3577.03 on 
the S&P 500 saw another failed attempt to take out the 200-day moving average during late 
November. However, the index found support around 3800 late last year and early this year 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: The global financial markets are reflecting expectations for an improved global 
economy, and the US stock market is siding with the optimists on the US economic outlook, us among 
them: We continue to see greater odds of a soft landing (60%) than a hard one (40%). … Recent GDP 
and inflation data support our soft-landing scenario. Q4 GDP was strong, but a look under the hood 
suggests it was boosted by unintended inventories and Q1 GDP might be tempered by inventory 
liquidation. The past three months of PCED inflation data highlights reassuring downward progress, 
especially in goods inflation. … And: Dr. Ed reviews “Argentina 1985” (+ + +). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWtV6cxXdWBW25NrZG642VdCW197v5Z4WnFyKN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZ4PN8GrwQ9SBwm6W3clMv56T9qssW64sJ-v34vNLFN7wQnmXXDNg2MvzrKKTXXLzW7CsK5X5PsMdGW4MnzQr1mP2s_W7MPx9M6ldNFxW16VQQr7LYdSNW9bLSfv91M7Z3W4Xl0qs324vJpW3xHqPl2s3x8FN8wv8wTnkmHFW11BpV31PfH7SW8td4f46Vbq86W8hpnTW8zn9mkVjplPX6VN-3LV-j2jv5pvLXVW8yZyN_20ySZJW7mqgm_5VKWBVN7b0mYt2dC6YMq_CN94XnkW3ms31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWtV6cxXdWBW25NrZG642VdCW197v5Z4WnFyKN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMw7W9gtfSB99l7RpW40sdR53JHNrBW2Zhb4h8DRFmcW198m0P3bpmXqN1fZ_j2rcP_1Vrc-HB96cKqQV3fvx58mH0NJW28VZSR5bJqDWW23jnZd8ScWlkW7QD7Rv7mR90RW1v8G9-81-6C5W3_-j5R7H-d3ZVjVG8F8B7mWYW1prL4Q3Z-c_GW2KZrnL2KnMPlW5BZJnj32TX0JW21bDpT5XQzGVW8T37Tc6y2d3BN9b5ZYPyFrxLVlHyYq4Tq15lW71q_Z856VGtPN7jv7WQcwpRY35VG1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230130.pdf
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and rose above its 200-day moving average in recent days, closing at 4070.56 on Friday. 
  
Leading the charge during January have been some of the S&P 500’s most cyclical sectors: 
Communication Services (14.8%), Consumer Discretionary (14.5), Information Technology 
(9.8), Real Estate (9.2), Materials (7.3), S&P 500 6.0), Financials (5.8), Energy (4.2), 
Industrials (2.9), Consumer Staples (-2.2), Utilities (-2.3), and Health Care (-2.4) (Fig. 2 and 
Table 1). 
  
The leadership of cyclicals is even more striking since the October 12 bear market low: 
Materials (21.8%), Financials (19.8), Real Estate (19.0), Information Technology (16.8), 
S&P 500 (13.8), Energy (13.7), Communication Services (13.6), Utilities (12.1), Health Care 
(8.9), Consumer Staples (8.1), and Consumer Discretionary (4.9) (Table 2). 
  
As we previously observed, the rally since October 12 has been associated with improving 
breadth, as more and more stocks have participated. Since then, here is the performance 
derby of some of the major US stock market indexes: S&P 500 Equal Weighted Total 
Return (18.1%), S&P 500 Equal Weighted (17.4), S&P 400 (16.3), S&P 500 Transportation 
(14.7), S&P 500 Total Return (14.4), and S&P 500 (13.8) (Fig. 3). Furthermore, the NYSE 
advance/decline line seems to be breaking out of its downward consolidation that started in 
early 2021 (Fig. 4). 
  
What about earnings? Industry analysts have been trimming their estimates for S&P 500 
operating earnings per share (Fig. 5). Here are the y/y quarterly growth rates they are 
projecting as of the January 19 week: Q1 (-2.5%), Q2 (-3.5), Q3 (3.5), and Q4 (10.4). 
However, their annual earnings-per-share expectations for 2023 (at $227, up from $219 in 
2022) and 2024 (at $252) remain consistent with our soft-landing economic outlook (Fig. 6). 
By the way, the percent of S&P 500 companies with positive three-month percent changes 
in forward revenues and forward earnings rebounded to 66.1% and 56.5% during the 
January 27 week, up from recent low readings of 50.6% and 44.4% during the December 
30 week (Fig. 7 and Fig. 8). 
  
In conclusion, we believe that the rally since October 12 is the Real McCoy—the start of a 
new bull market instead of just a rally within a bear market. That assessment is consistent 
with our optimistic outlook for the global economy as well as our view that a soft landing is 
more likely than a hard landing for the US economy. 
  
Although we are feeling more optimistic, we are sticking with our 60% subjective probability 
of a soft landing and 40% of a hard landing. Let’s see whether Fed Chair Jerome Powell 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWtV6cxXdWBW25NrZG642VdCW197v5Z4WnFyKN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgzXXW1XT7qS8TQSB5W6Q4jyF7jg-MkW8fPpxx8BnkNpVg91906TxfJkW8jpqqX1kx1kLW2m1pVP4B9GXNW5VsbKy54lj95W2xJzDR3sPr4-N6kjLDN8bxdsVPlm8z637GFkW60m5cY8tjGVVW33-CSG1wB8jwW8GdzZx5Jw-BvW5lNmDN79TmJgVGrvyT1NDm14Mxms9hX18KNW1H5B3f5stdZTW50WhMz8k5hMwW7FGs3h5qpT6vW5hZ9Lx5kF90bW65dwS48mBLd4W1ykZKV590X_536Ff1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWtV6cxXdWBW25NrZG642VdCW197v5Z4WnFyKN97h0GZ3q905V1-WJV7CgZfsW7LcgSg3lnzcRW3_DK841L5Kn1W8dynl85B7BC9W16tSCq8z9PqwW5sFPDH73nyWwN7bqmzZZdT0YW84LTvW5YDKzNW8q_Sj62SXMzMW8KqKv84_S64DW4_ZXX02W570YW2mxYLl1wfyxvW4gdX2h6tY7VNW6FrFLw2xG5PjW58xDvd45bwpFW7n2qkW23ttM8Vd5DW290WhDzW92d5-G6j4tQ-W33xCTk2vpHb_W6nwgXH7Pvgp5W38nDqp59hcD3W12y0qX7WMtP_W7k22md99RvkvW7Hsgm02Lztp-W7znwSM7X-m7b31CQ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWtV6cxXdWBW25NrZG642VdCW197v5Z4WnFyKN97h0GZ3q905V1-WJV7CgPcKF6nMbFlF6sXV2t6_C8r9178W3dP1QF58d8-CW77DWvl7mGFD0W23Swv46PzzLCW58-Kpl10fTrWN5QTTMH1tPfkW4JvgYQ2QrKN-W6HWYt58-xX_mW2bCmPh4Tms3HW6QHxZj8ZjJH2N6WtCTn8s4sYW2lGLbl8sv8drW8CtV_-66MTYJMSGJktGQDJDW2YTlZ49fpv3yW16QWZv3qVcfCW4cBvrn63cDxTW4l_09q58sxxXN7kSLygJKnGHN1X2Nlg9KrL9W7DD6zm2sMdT6W9944Y19dM5c6W1gWFbR2h6H753mMw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWtV6cxXdWBW25NrZG642VdCW197v5Z4WnFyKN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKG5W89B3jc22-y3HW5--ZS428bPwCW6V2YWz5GqVSzW3m18r85zNtzyW80M2SP4ZKr1SW7_bYmq6jmWN0VzQMsZ18r0YgVJpzKz5QS9RwW2MwTMF264RKfMn9Sk4NVZlpVn5T-v1D-DrKW1nBxkC6SVVcmW7bdX8q6hz-B8VVQsGq7DZsyDVknSNB5G45zsW2nmfbr4vqmqRVNdG4F1xllFbW113Lth33tBh1N905S8B6qR2LW5NGNRB6SYZ51VPFkmd4DGY5LN53JNhSsnYdy3kJp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWtV6cxXdWBW25NrZG642VdCW197v5Z4WnFyKN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgD39W3bl1pY3PWn8KN4q6Trww13HMW7NKSvv24cw4pW19ctRd7652R4W5wRSSz6j8XFBW6pmV3D1ZHxvtW8960375MkFzXW75jhf47jPf47W5lGKqW8LdVJdVL_lgb58tC81W1tdRdz1ZZ5kZW2zvKv719qQwHW4f2ywV8G_vnPW98lFr43WRNZrW5-zBgt11VQ-NW3L5ptQ3-8-QlW3VCJgv4tj2LXW2HXKlw3PdL5bW8s_GTV5gY4-7W89R3g11Y8YMFW42-FW27tqd5mW846Psc96Stqv3c411
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWtV6cxXdWBW25NrZG642VdCW197v5Z4WnFyKN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNg4W1qcxHw6b35SDW46xZlJ48brfKW3kSdSl5YmLm7W5jp0sH6mjtqQVdL2_v1-yBfVW6TX4v-5hLgXqW1D56cx14-VQpW1LQ2Q32fmvJwN4Hz4rgCxDt-N1kzhTj_j43fW72g18R4MhfvFW1T0M-C1jkN5TW1hwGp27Yjx79W2r_VxW7rwFbDW9jhJMn4yyd-JW1WC5Jm1c4WTDW1V_sZN7yWmChW5Sn4fy63N2JcW34bjG08wG9gcW3pTFds5BQ1QvW5kG28Q4d_3CXW7YGSnF1V5-F03phx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWtV6cxXdWBW25NrZG642VdCW197v5Z4WnFyKN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQDNW5LnzRT1PBv-HW1Q8gBJ1RbJp9W3KCZpg8lCYGQW65bj6w43GRQrW4JpYvL86X4CgW5-jl0w1LQtdGVmVSbT9htdKpW5Rvv_R7DBMtbW8mgrMm8dYsTvN2sByLk7xWXbW7d6tVg8pGq6GW8MFrj-1Mdd5-W4QRlYk3mjX8GW1Xs_9050bDKSW1MTK0T4KGCwtW3KPDjJ2tJZw1VbDw6L8K3Yf8N1ytXFzKYgfPW2VP6mx6LpwSWW1J-0-F5c2H4zVq5HDb1mPdxbW3vrZNl4Y_jh43np11
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWtV6cxXdWBW25NrZG642VdCW197v5Z4WnFyKN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgD3JW4GMrNh2NwC0_N1SRJ78NV2xpW51Y4lh7SdBdBW5QfYv88pHtyrW9gHkT27V_yYNVbhQh34VqsgWW9lVVmD58z3l0W8WK8xN58S2sSW6V76wH6pn2JNW5Ss_DL1sfV8hW26qP4C7wWFxRW6rYk5f2m_kvVW4zlVhK4vrBqBW2F8jB26LFKlXW1cFN6c7FH8g7W4r1Cf81msjfdW5Z85SZ8CNMD1W4z53jL91CnyLW2GDwxf6xkVjZVvJnyT6jFTstW2v6lwV7M56J4W1dD94J83TJ1v3ffj1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWtV6cxXdWBW25NrZG642VdCW197v5Z4WnFyKN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLQqW1cyr6X34d8rMW4SfJFs79X7VbW5nCNCs3k0jHqW8-0pSs8VjLHXW4wc19_6zwM-FVWjNTF66bdstW2wZJ4H7y6kq1W88g32C6lJ9DWW5PT9-K5W-M2VW2SsS9b6dpDh6N6sBPzX-thNNW2QyMs31FL9pQN7hZ308fVKh9W9dCCSw50R8n1W5MSPQS23hKs5W6VQ70b7Lb7PkW3LhtGS2rSR4nVVWCm56PgCZ9W4qtTFD5lq8tKW4QHG4_8VwtvrW5T1CNd5yrddDW71tY4P6CQ18b38mN1
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insists on depressing us all yet again on Wednesday during his press conference. 
  
(2) All Country World MSCI. Our TINAC hypothesis—i.e., that foreign investors remained 
tethered to US markets given their rationale that “there is no alternative country” with as 
much investment appeal—mostly worked well during the pandemic up until the point in late 
2022 when it didn’t. During that period, global investors perceived the US as a safe haven in 
an increasingly unsettled geopolitical environment. The dollar soared until it peaked at a 
record high on October 19, 2022 (Fig. 9). 
  
Around that time, investors turned more optimistic about both Europe’s prospects and 
China’s outlook. Europe succeeded in replacing Russian natural gas with other sources as 
winter approached and turned out to be a mild one. On December 7, China’s government 
abruptly scrapped its zero-Covid policy. 
  
The ratio of the US MSCI to the All Country World ex-US MSCI (in dollars) peaked at a 
record high on October 28, 2022 (Fig. 10). Here is the performance derby of the major 
MSCI stock price indexes (in dollars) since October 12 of last year through Friday’s close: 
Italy (42.5%), Germany (41.6), China (38.6), EMU (38.5), Europe (31.4), UK (26.3), 
Emerging Markets Asia (25.5), All Country World ex-US (25.3), Emerging Markets (21.5), 
Japan (20.3), All Country World (18.1), US (13.7), and Emerging Markets Latin America 
(7.8) (Table 3). 
  
As investors turned more optimistic on the global economic outlook, they scrambled to 
purchase overseas stocks because they’ve been cheaper than US stocks. Here are the 
forward P/Es of the major MSCI stock price indexes during the January 19 week: US (17.6), 
EMU (12.5), Japan (12.2), Emerging Markets (12.1), and the UK (10.5) (Fig. 11). 
  
(3) Commodity prices and currencies. Most commodity prices are quoted in dollars. So 
there tends to be an inverse correlation between the dollar and commodity prices (Fig. 12). 
When the global economy is doing well, the dollar tends to weaken and commodity prices 
tend to strengthen, which is what has been happening since late last year. Particularly 
strong has been the metals component of the CRB raw industrials spot price index, which 
includes copper scrap, lead scrap, steel scrap, tin, and zinc (Fig. 13). 
  
The euro and the yen rebounded smartly since late last year as financial markets started to 
discount the end of the Fed’s monetary tightening cycle but assumed that the European 
Central Bank and the Bank of Japan must do more tightening ahead. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWtV6cxXdWBW25NrZG642VdCW197v5Z4WnFyKN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSlxW6rzCNn878XWBW6nNQ092vpxl5W2K-Kbp8Hm-0XW7hYJTW736dhCW17wDqF470Gc4W9lWKm-1ZJwBqW8zzLw-4WfD8kW72GzYJ5fHrNwW43HThr8v41p8N19vDJ7cBHNLVd4X-39912-GW36m3ZH4gByj9W6hw1XZ8nkg6wW7Y2yGj85G4yQN36WHV2XVrc_W53kw5R1RgcvbN3lSH-8lQY14W4LlVWf6DL5yMW75nCtL7j4kNDW3DXmvt8l6vFSVM03Pt2yzpRGVyPjtX5FQFqb3qlr1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWtV6cxXdWBW25NrZG642VdCW197v5Z4WnFyKN97h0G35nKvpV3Zsc37CgKSCW7dkwkb5PFc54VyK6KS3LXS8_W1FvVz294gb0DW7mg2kl2SrZpTW5gXmx27S1Yc0W8VdYhB69n_hRW4nJ3G425lqFyVXSnVk5GDNGzW7H7TT_6CKtzqW5wYYKc7bq9_8W8LsQNG28Km_vW7Fhxcd99HyPtW3WpRRd1jlr1_N6JvF9DGnKZLW6g_H834NV8MHW7Ddwwh4NTgKbW3SLnBJ4JvR4lW1QvC7z6ZcPzdW6NcJLD6LcF_XW801Qvd4tR89lW64htbx8xbjNCW8Vnzts3N0SpwW7tg5Lf14RFLlW80M89G50D6JXW56nt0V36ZpCwW4L1fGR42r3KHW9bBZrW7z2mhRW6mYhBF8FXRyDW176jLh1tp1FrW3kkkwv54ld3jW5D4XhW2Vn5bMN7QpGl03JnZJW8GqZns55bRnxN2pCf7_pdyMh32Lp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWtV6cxXdWBW25NrZG642VdCW197v5Z4WnFyKN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGKKW8m-RD67HyHtpW5P9qzZ8xxP0KW4ZqmbK5b6VZCW7xTKDg78LTy4W4LRf2l97rT26N1cDsGJHKWT9W2yMsSR41m_b_W5QVrGv193sKLW50zp7g7ss6wgN1kqWRdKhx3LN1jNKN_HgM3sVsnJV31m_XWzN9jYftnZD3qXW77YDPv7MnHtqW23pbCb1NfrbSW907RKX3qbFDXW29G-z84qDbL1W5t-Zqt8y6S0sW2PsC2978m5sfW1SqhWt5YTktlW7HqD9567-NyYVcKCFF2XxJlG3l3-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWtV6cxXdWBW25NrZG642VdCW197v5Z4WnFyKN97h0GZ3q905V1-WJV7CgGX_W9f5y_R6MbYHsW1Y6Y1q45vl7tW4r-p9327Xx03W6x2C601YBJ-2W7TLq4D1fKn1zV8wT7Q5n44wSW8TR-v81V5BvTN4LpBln-X_5NW6Z0Ly828lYtZVHf58w5qLxmBW8b2XFy32sJ2MW5bGs4s2MTS-WW1ZfBx29jNSWmW3t1RSq2MBj6WW577s303B8LXVVnhCZ66H5-g1W6y7FnW8MV35tW4RmQlr8GQXqbW1njQ3x5zY1nVN8w0NlWTS_YqW5YDqsJ337CGdW9bvsW45YYqLGV9pHmQ2Vnw2CW5vFwJm7Hb6sj3nB_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWtV6cxXdWBW25NrZG642VdCW197v5Z4WnFyKN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVdjW7kqDjy2kBc8LW89gMT_7C1KGlW5WFD7P8XgwTJW8gXCSf1g95NzW95kz6Q3wQvlvW803VmB3CYXqpW4JvFC89dMwp7W7zDZwC7JPXH5W7lbb2K1_cCGxW7RFNt694x9mBW58WMFy8w1YsxW35y8zW9g48NsW50r7DQ6dTNF8N27x9W5Pr6ttW7DlNrY3S7T6gW4bVxpc2302GGW82MYtB3n7hpfW67n0cY5XZc53W4ZCbp-8x6zpjW3p1N9s85q69rW2SfrGG7G5JR1W3QNktM5_7BmK39Bv1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWtV6cxXdWBW25NrZG642VdCW197v5Z4WnFyKN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYf9W8HPf7C30q0WqW49DxLr3V0kRmN24ptnZdwp64W5WH1XC3HRbZ6W1jmrB94LSvJSW4XqkZM3H6FDqW1FF2k55XB5hfW3-X1Cv61RzgkVyNp_D16rQ7RN3mKzLsTRT6lW2-RlJJ2G5jnBW2HK1Cl2vpHQ1W6LPmS549dR9xW5KNtpq14XQx8N7R4z-ydrhJpV43wj74H86GgW1P8ZkY4TTZ93W7zR21p8-GkYcW2Cc7kP17bqG_W72-6mP1vK6znW4MFZqm1JK-w2W3qcdBx8DDpn636K41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWtV6cxXdWBW25NrZG642VdCW197v5Z4WnFyKN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgD8RW7Y9PKf4Z8DpsW4JRnRf7Mdnq3W851QVW950TP5N63zSy0RpBLtW1jW63r26DKPzW7mFLhd6G3rhsW5T25Q12qVXWXW5_MLkB4K9MgRVXflpm63Zcp8W89_jJB2J7dlxW7vvnsc5PblhRW8PQXFw47hk4vVPhsZR8Kwr8fW9cj1284nkzBWW9gYxR72k4C1SW6rFxHX7xqYs_N4gXjg5WPQYKW72Fp4Q90Y84BW3kDZh12zLH9hW1Hv_Gx9lBwcTW25bNb01QqSbRW1B0wXp1ZNN4R3gRq1
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US Economy I: Slicing & Dicing GDP. Friday’s GDP report for Q4-2022 is also consistent 
with a soft-landing forecast. The 2.9% (saar) increase was widely reported to be a strong 
number following Q3’s 3.2%. Both are more consistent with a no-landing scenario. 
However, as we observed in our January 26 QuickTakes, while real GDP was up 2.9%, real 
final sales of domestic product rose only 1.4% (Fig. 14). 
  
In other words, inventory investment accounted for a bit more than half of the increase in 
real GDP during Q4. In the GDP accounts, inflation-adjusted retail inventories excluding 
autos fell for the second quarter in a row as the industry cut prices to reduce the big pile of 
unintended inventory accumulation during the previous three quarters (Fig. 15). As retailers 
scrambled to reduce their inventories, manufacturing and wholesale inventories piled up 
during Q4. During Q1-2023, we expect to see inventory liquidation among manufacturers 
and wholesalers, offset by some rebuilding of inventories by retailers. 
  
Now let’s briefly examine the other major components of real GDP: 
  
(1) Consumer spending. Personal consumption expenditures rose 2.1% during Q4. They 
were up 2.8% during 2022, led by a 4.5% increase in services. Goods consumption fell 
0.4% last year after jumping 12.2% during 2021 (Fig. 16). 
  
Hard landers are warning that pandemic-related excess saving allowed consumers to 
spending more last year as evidenced by the drop in the personal saving rate from 12.0% in 
2021 to 3.4% in 2022 (Fig. 17). That’s true, but we expect that real disposable income will 
continue to get a boost from employment gains and rising real wages this year (Fig. 18). 
  
(2) Residential investment. Single-family housing activity was a big drag on real GDP last 
year. It might be less so this year. Mortgage rates and home prices have been coming 
down, and there is lots of pent-up demand for housing. 
  
Residential investment fell 26.7% (saar) during Q4 following a 27.1% drop in Q3. For all of 
2022, it was down 10.7%. Leading the way down during 2022 compared to 2021 was a 
38.5% drop in single-family construction (Fig. 19). Multi-family residential investment held 
up well last year and should do so this year. 
  
(3) Capital spending. Nonresidential investment rose 3.6% last year, led by an 8.7% 
increase in intellectual property (with software, R&D, and creative originals all rising to 
record highs) and a 4.3% increase in equipment, while structures fell 7.4% (Fig. 20). 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWtV6cxXdWBW25NrZG642VdCW197v5Z4WnFyKN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHcpV2wf9Z4-qTpYVNnwkF3Dv6LFW64cyYg4GTDZZW92D59j8XJH3ZVN-PHR4xpB9yN6whxy2YvyBSW2QVtk78N6b_fW2V4pMQ6n_ZrgW7GHrHt1CtGTZW65y6fh27yJp_W14D8328hdm9wN9k-D6RVT2rWW2F9B3w7bbng2W7XmSqk5gsDJlW63B-y96cRs0zW5qvDm_2QQMsJW17TCQC50K4tkW857q-07Vg10rW3PSxJn8CcWnPW2XRv6P7Q1zRRW6Lxnxw7SxLpKW2ST_Tg6SPd7h36ZL1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWtV6cxXdWBW25NrZG642VdCW197v5Z4WnFyKN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTcVW4wzkmL95Yxp0W9bR2mD73pcRBW3HHLW-7gtZJbW6TZzT11WX7scW3sz2tY43_MpBW6sKp964KVGMkW4tCPdG5wcKwxW57C-Xn2TpST6W506Kpc7MXzzVW8hHLQ92bWxghW2KzzdL92vgS5W4ZWc0v71TfmWW257FV24Cgv9QW76sZvp25VmXtW5jL0cm8jhb82W7SnKpc2lRMLLW1hyfBZ6glyV6W3-7GWh4ZFkK9W10K2ng4vM4qDW3xxj4c7xt1h-W3VcDbz1PzZsHW4gXMn92Xs3Ln31q01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWtV6cxXdWBW25NrZG642VdCW197v5Z4WnFyKN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQ98W1pDGGJ4Y2PGgW5M1M1n6BcPJXW2RCQGK7T5VkCW7FP_f-1MyL41W6MQ9Lv4NFYmKW7pnVT53yXm0KN7X41p3yY0rnW7gxK1g4PnM7BN3QjfGQxxZd3W68-J-94wM87QW6NgHmR1gBqk2W4rn1Zp6W-mzqN1LRs74jXh3WW8Pz89-58znYFVcyQT_2vjJFQW4PX5p15Vh3zhW3KXSVz4Wv3SZW8ybN0J4qYxqpW8vnQyS3f9PD5W46cBHY1lZgKSW2VKnHr6YZmJTW3K3DF-2JqYZQ33sJ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWtV6cxXdWBW25NrZG642VdCW197v5Z4WnFyKN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBfwW2yhSxW8VGlfrW4cNBjc3KX069W50H9H_68M51ZVSFKpR35WnZzVnvNNQ67Ll9NW4y521754m2tjVlKrJv4Yxnn5N7LnCFTJ9gYdW5KWdC88p70bLW37yDPw7YzphxW6nGjYN8-QQJgW24fKNg4SC-kcW2D6_c57WXyHLW31HTX43qZfDWW2qNYfb94qxq8W8xPgYq5th5cRN8s1PzS_-Ws1W1HsTY-9bjgsMW11PSr41XXT6nW9dQgzp5CZppxN1llL3r7l6swVq0ZD-8vQzDp3bgj1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWtV6cxXdWBW25NrZG642VdCW197v5Z4WnFyKN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZMPW5YC2x11fnqfnW6yrJNG45FD13W4k6JFr8h2B0XW6jTN7f53v54JW6Qs5f47CPGMsW6Xq5-G6P97fSVvmkWN8mSf75W6WswPg5m0WcWW8p1qNq2fWt2BW6tLCL91xz_QnVhVX0R7yRkGkW3bXZq344j5R4W6l6NLZ3dmk_jW58kf3H24-QNkW7RNfjM86kLPVW2dvzfJ12Jv_5W1RfN5g8k6sHcV1QJzP6fhd-nW2Q2gq232xPQqW4Ltwgg4Zp6sWW3jQ3wM1tjV4xW526S2d3s0Kx537WK1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWtV6cxXdWBW25NrZG642VdCW197v5Z4WnFyKN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXbdW5k3BPq5Rl208W6XBh0G7cMNBWW724vJn7_PSwZW5tFmcL6B4c01TJ4rp2pHt_rVsLRGy6Dl_43W8Sj1y816s85sW5XTXYD8JQc0nW2fHsZQ6zdQS8W55Yz6Q70jFF7VLBSW13zlvBFW2CY3W72XvbxHW2cClvR6PHPr3W3dffbp55CF7XW6Hg5W56C-dK5W43BH7w4lwsdlW72rB-m6d80vWW9dFxhq3shRQKW1LsJP_2LlPG5W99-lmL6qRnKgW7zKnfZ5gc71yW6-pH7d72PmvB3q931
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWtV6cxXdWBW25NrZG642VdCW197v5Z4WnFyKN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGJJW33gyXK5xg-pSW1680SK2jldTWW96cM2F3kwJxGW80MH7w49Nfn4MZQ5Py_bPDkW80l46M1vPD0nW82_k7y6ZHWVyW8WXcmj56LnJsW3fLBbs82WwRMW2GG71T3xgTgpN1wTSgXwnlBQN4F3cV-Nddm1W3r-8l56PnyfBM1JtdCWs6SYW904MkQ3bmbSCW2tvWhB6y4WX4TYmdd9cCzjRW44-lJr1yLtTtN2PZd2GzhN1BW4c5vPh3nqHfJW81RCZ52SDyz6W32BtlX2m7BBl3f_p1
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Industrial equipment was led higher by transportation equipment. Industrial and high-tech 
equipment edged down but remained near recent record highs. Technology continued to 
account for about 50% of current-dollar capital spending. (Fig. 21). The weakness in 
structures last year was in commercial, health care, power, and communications (Fig. 22). 
Manufacturing structures held up well and may be heading higher. 
  
(4) Trade. The trade deficit narrowed a bit during Q4, providing a slight boost to real GDP 
(Fig. 23). The pandemic has had a wild impact on this deficit. It widened to a record high 
during Q1 as imported merchandise ordered during 2021 flooded into the country after 
getting stuck out at sea for several months, mostly as a result of port congestion. It’s 
unlikely to continue to narrow as it did during the last three quarters of 2022. 
  
(5) Government. Spending by the federal, state, and local governments started to boost real 
GDP during H2-2022 (Fig. 24). They are all likely to continue to do so in 2023 as spending 
on public infrastructure takes off. 
  
US Economy II: Slicing & Dicing PCED. Fed officials tend to focus on the y/y PCED 
measure of inflation rate on a y/y basis. They should also have a look at inflation on a three-
month basis to assess whether the latest data are pointing to transitory or persistent 
inflation. Consider the following: 
  
(1) The inflation news in the Q4-2022 GDP release was good: The price index for gross 
domestic purchases rose 3.2% (saar) versus 4.8% during Q3. The headline consumption 
deflator increased 3.2% versus 4.3%, while the core rate rose 3.8%, down from 4.7%. 
  
(2) In early 2022, we predicted that the headline PCED inflation rate would decline from 6%-
7% during H1-2022 to 4%-5% during H2-2022 to 3%-4% in 2023. So far, so good (Fig. 25). 
It fell from a peak of 7% during June of last year to 5% by the end of the year. 
  
(3) We like to compare the y/y inflation rate to the three-month annualized rate to see 
whether inflationary pressures are rising or falling in the short run. Over the three months 
through December, the headline PCED inflation rate was 2.1% versus 5.0% y/y, while the 
core rate was up 2.9% versus 4.4% (Fig. 26). 
  
Here are the comparable comparisons for food (4.1%, 11.2%), energy (-16.8, 6.9), durable 
goods (-3.8, 2.7), and nondurable goods excluding food and energy (1.4, 3.3) (Fig. 27). 
  
(4) While goods inflation is turning out to be relatively transitory after all, services inflation 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWtV6cxXdWBW25NrZG642VdCW197v5Z4WnFyKN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVlqW7KTLYl3dkxr-W57QQmP1VwmPjN67NBQfyKMTBN8_54jShJ4BbW8n_45V3nfJTZW2Lymq72zB0XCW6LvRjW37QpysW8Qb2xh9lmkd-MBvXW31DlSMW62Jh3q74cD6CW5vW_CN8wtm0yW2VysmY1Q4YTkW4997-K55FzR5W5GFWxT6VlP4dW4tQ7L95mBWBTW83-2dm8jQvm9W85J2HN84YdQBW7bJnXN54YwhgW47Dm-C6PcgPrN3LC0GvHnQMWW1b9ygp3DbJcSN4snYT4cBzB63dhW1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWtV6cxXdWBW25NrZG642VdCW197v5Z4WnFyKN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgX4QW16L5R72nJVk-W2kBB-91rFtSvW5cdLP-91t-DTN64vNJgs_fVMW7RDls97mNsQNW1zMnbS2NqQQtW46h_hW7hn6QVW50Gqq24YMtm7W1s-sv65x3jTfW6VV-rd47W89fW7PVW0Z1H_j5jW20kTWr4S84V4V31RXL2WyPgyW8njNZB62NQpDV8dqWG8wrjcxW4G3mNC1yVGhtW3snPMF80nh-yW2Pw2xS1_5nbNW841GqS3PZPlyW1r_S-Y2jw0V4W29jdGW4NH8_tW6L5d6P3Z4s9v3mFp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWtV6cxXdWBW25NrZG642VdCW197v5Z4WnFyKN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-0jN61yDB_vC0T7VZ1HBt2jLk6PTjKXJ1y9gDDW7CYyH75dy0kBW7xhx4m3rWwtbW7JFP1J5nzMnNW5Kpb7S544bFtW3b5z0m1ldsvrW76Yqb12bqdBzW8VpJqm90p6sYW6hTHyF2WylxPN2h_KJ2X2FxMW6qwKq035ttBYW6BH12M1dL26jW3mFJnR1K534lVg7Tht1QRdZjW5wyF6H5ksT5sW8CbW_G8g5jTKW7yKWPG1Rv_fkW4Dl8n16N5LlMW6SJFdj6mplXzN3kw8JCntxP337g51
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWtV6cxXdWBW25NrZG642VdCW197v5Z4WnFyKN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJX3W4K8pmG8dbtwjW6B_wbV8StdQmW6ShwS51P0xKYW7nwbBm4lCtNrVdXhkd8h10_jW7Bdyc72twbl_W7JgNKx8wHfltW5X6lLz5qTXp5W41LZBX92Y0X4W2sxq0C415VDKW1LsXQd6DPw2sW2FbQt430XsmBW5StlRw9bLF3nW8XG9hZ74WsqrW6ZT-w_5McDVKW750VFN44tYXcW3vznm650qYY_W8sB0pN5m5hFsW3GQVqG15qwjbW7Jhdlw7XcThbW61Q6cv4K8qjRW61wS7z7zf8YD3phm1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWtV6cxXdWBW25NrZG642VdCW197v5Z4WnFyKN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYQjW1pBh7z4PLWVmW6Sr3tl4TtQ_VW7bV8C56FH0J_W73tPRS4008KpN6j0CbD9GtqFW7DlP2w1bwWpJW7W_nDs4jcqb6W67Rclj95cyCqW5xk3Xk94Rpl1W5t3dDy3MKl-QW3ZLD_Q40j2J4VKwgm47fhWCPN2-6vlJYNpGvVKhwdm4wgNpHW6pnRHl3s62fgN3TnrqR-VJW7VZ2B2t6lK_7wW9d-cbT5DvDyfMN2g_ZKHYY7W1q80Sj6tCF1NW2wWBpJ2zmxwkW3qxSK562B5_b3m1p1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWtV6cxXdWBW25NrZG642VdCW197v5Z4WnFyKN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBFFW8_4YBh8z90VpV15Bxk761_9MW8W7T4L8NfQfMW97QRFL7HG0YXW67s_hz4sg2KXW24HcYH6zDmFGVGPq0z2-fg7PW1CdQsS1wrpsqVzSmvQ6BgQ8WW5h1Thy7cygGzW1HLMrW519hxhV7qBXp9hVqkBVWDb-W3YSFsZW27xVR17d8t8sW6Pr4LM862VPzW3vXfk85DxypBW647FH81HRXH_N3Kwdw111Qm2W1NTqST3V_NWYW7Mvy9h2s3v95W387kQD4Ct6jNW2-z8ZB4VZzdY3fvn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWtV6cxXdWBW25NrZG642VdCW197v5Z4WnFyKN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgT2fN8yFPX6nySWmW1-5Bj54pxS1LW8GFqf-6rmx3DVlXJtg1m5QV6W3VxjXz95NQ64W6ddvBW2T6FpXW7g0Wwq8mLW7LW1Y4gM27W-4h0W5tMPCv1h5jx1W8YF1dL3FQslHW7g4FKB6yhqq2W8T0LrY96ZKx3W1hkqk3792C-TW72SF_w2xNvjgW4lFC55748CkPN1yQlt1J1nJNW5BpjB18Y2q3cVFsGtl1f2746W5xhByD6Wc5GhW5HYyWc8P2kSxW2cLzrp6rGGGHW1Nthvr55MQqQ3nhC1
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remains persistent. Rent inflation as measured in the PCED shows no sign of peaking, 
rising to 8.3% y/y for tenants during December (Fig. 28). The three-month rate was 9.1%, 
but it may be starting to moderate, reflecting the fact that inflation in new rental leases 
dropped sharply during H2-2022. 
  
Movie. “Argentina 1985” (+ + +) (link) is an excellent docudrama about the prosecution of 
the military leaders who led the bloody military junta that terrorized Argentina during the 
early 1980s. It is based on the true story of Julio Strassera, Luis Moreno Ocampo, and their 
young legal team of unlikely prosecutors. In his closing statement, Strassera said, “I wish to 
waive any claim to originality in closing this indictment. I wish to use a phrase that is not my 
own, because it already belongs to all the Argentine people. Your Honors: Nunca más!” 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Mon: Dallas Fed Manufacturing Index; Loan Officer Survey. Tues: Consumer 
Confidence 109.0; Employment Cost Index 1.1%; S&P/CS HPI Composite 20 cities -
0.5%m/m/6.9%y/y; Chicago PMI 44.9; API Weekly Crude Oil Stock. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Mon: Eurozone Business & Consumer Survey 97.0; Germany GDP 
0.0%q/q/0.8%y/y; Spain CPI 4.9% y/y; Japan Unemployment Rate & Jobs/Application Ratio 
2.5%/1.36; Japan Retail Sales 3.0% y/y; Japan Industrial Production; China M-PMI & NM-
PMI 49.7/52.0. Tues: Eurozone GDP -0.1%q/q/2.2%y/y; Germany CPI 1.0%m/m/9.2%y/y; 
Germany Import Prices -2.2%m/m/11.6%y/y; Germany Retail Sales 0.4%; Germany 
Unemployment Rate 5.5%; France GDP 0.1% q/q; France CPI 0.5% m/m; Italy GDP -
0.1%q/q/2.0%y/y Italy Unemployment Rate 7.8%; Japan Household Confidence 30.6; 
Canada GDP 0.1%m/m/3.5%y/y; China Caixin M-PMI 48.9; ECB Bank Lending Survey. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index rose 2.6% w/w and 
remained out of a bear market for a third week at 16.2% below its record high on December 
27, 2021. The US MSCI ranked 12th of the 48 global stock markets that we follow in a week 
when 32 of the 48 countries rose in US dollar terms. The AC World ex-US index rose for a 
sixth straight week, but underperformed with a gain of 1.4% w/w as it improved to 14.9% 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWtV6cxXdWBW25NrZG642VdCW197v5Z4WnFyKN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZ_WW2s2fsS1hbHwGW4GjSR436wzqSW6b28Hr7Jj9BLW6crFcx4jlRyhW1RMGWh5BgtqwW6YD1J95dFDX2W4k5MP26dscBjW4zf4457t0lCwVgNyCZ1nj8PdW2DVTdv2-_mzZN3yGhMH8-CTjW6WrQvp7MD0kSW5SRKxR995D9TW7R51fn4n2KQBW4GCQNm51hNXPW6g_6b48H5_cjW7QWn7c2FVNcfW3XXWlz2HxmL8W7V7B6Y1hT8-QV7-_yh1bb5HjVc01WT2rDLWbW8V4CK31K_vqs3kcR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWtV6cxXdWBW25NrZG642VdCW197v5Z4WnFyKN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQGFW2f3yBB4YDz5PW88-QtW6W7GYZW5xKkp63pKMyjV2PtDl136wxKW1vSLHH2zX0GsW7w0m232FwMX_VFYkHf2fNSbrVBqX1C18lMfxN1lJg8BkwlGzW99Xsw13JfVv0W5qZLjx4B07-ZVQrbZb37cB82V15t8T6rSv3kW7FssWd2YMKgTV-wSkz2ByTMpW7j0_PY1HGnc9VpVdsG6FPsvfN4sYpfnJ5-qPW5My0ng9m5h8KW3k81BC4slx83W4VyFxf1zDmnJW8TqMc27vY0WW3bM41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWtV6cxXdWBW25NrZG642VdCW197v5Z4WnFyKN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgzZfW5KHCq63FzGw3N6h97N-YtL7vW3sx25p4nWVl8W2NXjC42nmP1LW8zChYP1T3Vc9W2Dq6482J8nvgW4YVRM324TJhtW3MJByb8-w_CzVzZqdK8cD5NJW5XC6Y_7wDCPXW6dyRrg85NLYnW4Q9wlz5356K8W5zj2DN2-f-8BW3M_69z4t7HhSW67fWhk4K7FmKW2wb6pr8CscCNW4Nw87m1NW4VrVt1Rvk16rb2gN2VG2pnQJml9W6hpNmc9k3S0sW8rCpnT3SZQCQVg8Y1n2CrxZ834gy1
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below its June 15, 2021 record high. EM Latin America was the best regional performer with 
a gain of 2.2%, followed by EM Eastern Europe (2.1%), EMU (1.5), and EM Asia (1.5). 
EMEA was the worst performing region last week, albeit with a gain of 0.3%, followed by 
BIC (1.4) and EAFE (1.4). The Czech Republic was the best-performing country last week, 
with a gain of 9.4%, followed by Egypt (8.9), Chile (5.6), Korea (4.7), and Singapore (3.6). 
Among the 27 countries that underperformed the AC World ex-US MSCI last week, 
Pakistan’s 6.4% decline was the biggest, followed by those of Turkey (-4.6), India (-3.6), 
Morocco (-2.1), and Denmark (-1.8). Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the US MSCI is 
up 6.3% and ranks 29/48 as just six of the 48 countries are down ytd. The AC World ex-US 
has risen 8.9% ytd, with all regions in positive territory. EMU is the best performer, with a 
gain of 11.6%, followed by EM Asia (11.0), BIC (10.5), EM Eastern Europe (9.8), and EM 
Latin America (9.2). The regional laggards so far in 2023: EMEA (2.2) and EAFE (8.5). This 
year’s best ytd country performers: the Czech Republic (9.2), Mexico (17.6), China (17.2), 
Korea (16.6), and the Netherlands (16.0). Here are the worst-performing countries of the 
year so far: Pakistan (-14.9), Morocco (-3.9), Turkey (-3.7), India (-2.5), and Norway (-1.8). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Performance (link): All three of these indexes rose for the third time in 
four weeks. LargeCap gained 2.5% w/w, slightly ahead of the 2.4% and 2.1% gains 
recorded for MidCap and SmallCap. At the week’s end, LargeCap finished at 15.1% below 
its record high on January 3, 2022, MidCap at 10.0% below its record high on November 
16, 2021, and SmallCap at 14.8% below its November 8, 2021 record high. Thirty-one of 
the 33 LargeCap and SMidCap sectors moved higher for the week, up from nine rising a 
week earlier. LargeCap Consumer Discretionary was the best performer, with an increase 
of 6.4%, followed by SmallCap Communication Services (4.5%) and SmallCap Consumer 
Discretionary (4.4). Among the worst performers for the week were LargeCap Health Care 
0.9%, followed by LargeCap Utilities (-0.5) and SmallCap Financials (-0.3). Looking at 
performances so far in 2023, LargeCap’s 6.0% gain is trailing those of SmallCap (7.9) and 
MidCap (7.8) as 30 of the 33 sectors are higher ytd. The top sector performers in 2023: 
SmallCap Communication Services (17.6), SmallCap Consumer Discretionary (15.6), 
LargeCap Communication Services (14.8), LargeCap Consumer Discretionary (14.5), and 
MidCap Communication Services (12.7). Here are 2023’s biggest laggards: LargeCap 
Health Care (-2.4), LargeCap Utilities (-2.3), LargeCap Consumer Staples (-2.2), MidCap 
Utilities (0.1), and SmallCap Utilities (0.6).  
  
S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): Nine of the 11 S&P 500 sectors rose 
last week, and five outperformed the composite index’s 2.5% gain. That compares to a 
0.7% decline for the S&P 500 a week earlier, when three sectors rose and four 
outperformed the index. Consumer Discretionary was the best performer, with a gain of 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWtV6cxXdWBW25NrZG642VdCW197v5Z4WnFyKN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRHNW39G-tz4RJk0wN8j0jgvBPSKLW8rtRzg1Cdx7YN7KHVBJ8zVh5W74wFPL1y11J5W8yrrlx5PYT1ZW2hxCrD7rdV_KN6PQL6ftxlh9W3T67Fx27jPqNVYJ1KD4ljvHSN6slVlr18Sv6W1sRpZn4mWNckW3rprrS93hhY2W8cbYPG3dhPGwV4MM7k80Pm54W3N18tS7C4q5tW7nWCK_1yHhsgW4dQ3Rd7bWDZjW98c--23jtpbLW83Tyyt2-fW9tW1Cj5Dc8BT2TLN3jW6wgv6rnp3fFP1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWtV6cxXdWBW25NrZG642VdCW197v5Z4WnFyKN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVdrW8Ndxyb8gLRm2W1BrsV78K_xmNW13jD186ZG0SYW2PhmN34ff1TNW2CWrmN8RCbSWW7P6mvP1z91TFVg9vcY1sGn76W2l9BLJ40XCTwN7QX3xqyvLL6W63NHT686YPv3W5YND5L54wkmSW5C2DS77ctMyCW1BZxmm62z-nQVjrZMl42WswZW6fpqy58nbVQ4W6ySJSq51bG3vW6s5XGV5614XJN8dgbsx6-yxPW4xsLDJ7VqwmjN8-hK_r3Nz27W1nxsGV8jcG6cW47MNQw4VDg_F38nB1
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6.4%, followed by Tech (4.1), Communication Services (3.3), Real Estate (2.8), and 
Financials (2.5). Health Care was the worst performer, with a decline of 0.9%, followed by 
Utilities (0.5), Consumer Staples (0.4), Materials (0.7), Energy (0.8), and Industrials (2.1). 
Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the S&P 500 is up 6.0% ytd with five sectors 
outperforming the index and eight higher for the year. The best ytd performers: 
Communication Services (14.8), Consumer Discretionary (14.5), Tech (9.8), Real Estate 
(9.2), and Materials (7.3). These are 2023’s worst performers: Health Care (-2.4), Utilities (-
2.3), Consumer Staples (-2.2), Industrials (2.9), Energy (.2), and Financials (5.8). 
  
S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 improved last week relative to its 50-
day moving average (50-dma) and 200-day moving average (200-dma). The index was 
above its 50-dma and 200-dma for a third week, but has only been above its 200-dma four 
times in the past 36 weeks. It had been above its 200-dma for 81 straight weeks through 
early February. The S&P 500’s 50-dma moved higher as the index improved to a seven-
week high of 1.0% above its now-rising 50-dma from 1.0% above its falling 50-dma a week 
earlier. That compares to a four-month low of 10.6% below at the end of September, a 23-
month high of 8.7% above the index’s rising 50-dma in early August, and a 27-month low of 
11.1% below its falling 50-dma in mid-June. The index had been mostly trading above its 
50-dma from late April 2020 to early April 2022; in June 2020, it was 11.7% above, which 
was the highest since its record high of 14.0% in May 2009. That compares to 27.7% below 
on March 23, 2020—its lowest reading since it was 29.7% below on Black Monday, October 
19, 1987. The price index closed Friday at a 12-month high of 3.4% above its falling 200-
dma, up from 0.7% above a week earlier. That’s well above its 26-month low of 17.1% 
below its falling 200-dma in mid-June and down sharply from 10.8% above its rising 200-
dma in November 2021. That also compares to 17.0% above in December 2020, which was 
the highest since November 2009 and up from the 26.6% below registered during the Great 
Virus Crisis on March 23, 2020—the lowest reading since March 2009. At its worst levels of 
the Great Financial Crisis, the S&P 500 index was 25.5% below its 50-dma on October 10, 
2008 and 39.6% below its 200-dma on November 11, 2008. The 200-dma fell for a 38th 
straight week, but its pace of decline has slowed since October, when it was falling at its 
fastest rate since July 2009. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): Eight of the 11 S&P 500 sectors are trading 
above their 50-dmas, up from seven above a week earlier. The three sectors still trading 
below their 50-dma: Consumer Staples, Health Care, and Utilities. Nine sectors have a 
rising 50-dma now, up sharply from five a week earlier. The two with their 50-dmas still 
falling: Consumer Staples and Health Care. Looking at the more stable longer-term 200-
dmas, Communication Services, Real Estate, and Tech turned positive w/w, leaving these 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWtV6cxXdWBW25NrZG642VdCW197v5Z4WnFyKN97h0GZ3q905V1-WJV7CgB9DW4t1Xft5wdlX9V8KtFB8mB4SQW5MkxGD1ll74bMKrBvmNng8pW1jvTVF6vdtgKVy9Kkc7JxK5xW64T2Kp4t2l25W2kkdrc32F6X1W3Z9Kyc48Q963W52nmz91-74shW1J7h6F379L9-VGyXHv1fQ3zyW9jwNYC3sL93SW2P6WCK7DnmbtW4j-Hzd53kn7kW8h8VTv8G4B10W2J9C086fGd2TVSG0-J9b6sHzN55cJqtV8rnVN8ZhDgRWHFVKW2V9tY091WVGdVqVt8y7LGFkrW6fKRJy1v4D4hW7D6VWM3CDyps3pNf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWtV6cxXdWBW25NrZG642VdCW197v5Z4WnFyKN97h0GZ3q905V1-WJV7CgMjgW4bqFb48-DNwKW8bscMd2fFNj8W1YFcPd6sSJRDW2k_GBt6kv7BBVHNRKt1gGyB7W8dykHk3v0hmmW8kbHdC6wl2CnW6JP5272cWYv1MKTYvRCq_mmN6wmBvnn_MsBW7V71Vt8_7xQwW9fSmP87j_4w0W2BS1zg1gf9kfW6cxVK97S9_RtW8rh7zK6n70X5W4wGsY9978GWXW5xn2-99dHg9WW4L3LRc75cJTsW961bjt29mWTdW2bhMXL1HFvNDW4gjvhR18pJGQW6dpWPy3gXchPW3z364r4QfVKMW3QthM78TvzXL348H1
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three sectors still below that measure: Consumer Discretionary, Consumer Staples, and 
Utilities. However, just three sectors trade above their 200-dma. The rising 200-dma club 
has three members now, as Energy welcomed Financials and Industrials in the latest week. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
GDP (link): Real GDP expanded 2.9% (saar) during Q4 after rising 3.2% during Q3, which 
followed declines of 0.6% and 1.6% the prior two quarters. Consumer spending and 
inventory investment accounted for much of the increase.  Real consumer spending 
increased 2.1% (saar), averaging quarterly gains of 1.9% during 2001. Real consumer 
goods consumption posted its first gain in four quarters, climbing 1.1% (saar), led by a 1.5% 
gain in nondurable goods consumption; durable goods spending ticked up only 0.5%. 
Services consumption continued to set new record highs, advancing 2.6% (saar) last 
quarter. Meanwhile, real gross private domestic investment increased 1.4% (saar) after 
contracting 9.6% and 14.1% the prior two quarters, as real inventory investment increased 
sharply to $129.9 billion (saar) from $38.7 billion during Q3. Nonresidential investment 
inched up by 0.7% (saar), following a 6.2% jump during Q3, while residential investment 
continued to contract at a double-digit rate, falling 26.7% last quarter. Within nonresidential 
investment, intellectual property products (5.3%, saar) continued to record impressive 
gains, while equipment (-3.7) fell last quarter and structures (0.4) stabilized after 
plummeting the prior six quarters. Meanwhile, real net exports of goods & services 
narrowed for the fourth straight quarter, as imports dropped 4.6% and exports fell 1.3%. 
(Imports are a subtraction in the calculation of GDP, so imports contributed positively.) 
  
Contributions to GDP Growth (link): Inventory investment and consumer spending were 
the biggest positive contributors to real GDP during Q4, adding 1.46ppts and 1.42ppts, 
respectively, while residential investment (-1.29) was a big drag once again. The biggest 
contribution in consumer spending was services consumption (1.16ppts), followed by 
nondurable (0.22) and durable (0.04) goods consumption, respectively. Trade contributed 
0.56ppt to Q4 real GDP, with imports (0.71) contributing positively and exports (-0.15) 
negatively. Government spending (0.64) added to real GDP growth for the second 
consecutive quarter after contributing negatively the first half of the year, with both federal 
(0.39) and state & local government (0.25) spending in the plus column. Nonresidential 
fixed investment added 0.09ppt to real GDP, as a positive contribution from intellectual 
property products (0.28) more than offset the negative contribution from equipment (-0.20) 
spending; structures contributed only 0.01ppt. 
  

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWtV6cxXdWBW25NrZG642VdCW197v5Z4WnFyKN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgG_cW35DkkK4qT5dPN6tQjqdtwPsjW2sXZyF1Sm11SW164z4M2s4_NyW3VckgM9lmPq5N1tjCw3hbSnDW82tB2R5KRM-nW9jKWvL7D93zhW6707By8HzksqW60yQWW5GsMk-VBLnzk6KS9tQW5MB3W35XT2GTW867sx64Y0Kn2W7yGZ4k3QW740W4k0Kg36kh2z4W5wDc-j65vJ1MW6x4MBn4s82jBN7FRPR1DvRWXW5z9HYm82GRmTW3G038l4H954DW8ncHkM5ZbMPTW55mWR969_VxC38H81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWtV6cxXdWBW25NrZG642VdCW197v5Z4WnFyKN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCvmW5j-tJ-3TCH2TW8z87M080dBhWW4qQGgD8R5_YFW4w0Lb96jM8DPW6T7T9S11KfRLV3Rr118h_W7rVp0h5d65bF4nVT1-kP1J6BzPW54vbrb4XKNY7N7md1DTgMMzcV1Z0H48PZ151W8qJdL35cmJ7LW791ZvV1L7mdrW5z1lkq8J-DhmW3tPwPz5KB6XRW2K-Z1c6QSDF6W2TMrRY84dwBSW4wtW7j8Zn1xxW7Qyymq57PY8JV5nmKm5vfZLQVtTRFJ90h8V_W4-d4bG37yVHY2TC1
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Durable Goods Orders & Shipments (link): Durable goods orders in December blew past 
forecasts, soaring to a new cyclical high, increasing at more than double consensus 
expectations. Billings rebounded 5.6% (vs 2.5% estimate) following a 1.7% drop in 
November, and excluding defense orders were up 6.3%. Last month’s increase in total 
durable goods orders was led by a 16.8% jump in transportation orders (mostly aircraft); 
excluding transportation orders, the headline measure slipped 0.1%. Meanwhile, core 
capital goods orders (a proxy for future business investment) has been moving sideways 
since reaching a record high last August, ticking down 0.2% last month after no change in 
November—but was just 0.7% below the August level. Nondefense capital goods shipments 
excluding aircraft (used in calculating GDP) contracted for the second month since reaching 
a record high in October, slipping 0.4% in December and 0.6% during the two months 
through December. 
  
Regional M-PMIs (link): Four Fed districts (New York, Philadelphia, Kansas City, and 
Richmond) now have reported on manufacturing activity for January. Collectively, they show 
that activity contracted for the sixth successive month to a 32-month low of –13.5 (from -7.0 
in December). Activity in the New York (to -32.9 from -11.2) area deteriorated sharply, while 
Richmond’s (-11.0 from 1.0) swung from positive to negative; those declines were partly 
offset by a narrowing of declines in the Philadelphia (-8.9 from -13.7) and  Kansas City (-1.0 
from -4.0) areas, with the latter looking about to swing positive. New orders (-18.5 from -
11.2) fell for the ninth month, sliding at its fastest pace since spring 2020, with billings in the 
New York (-31.1 from -3.6) and Richmond (-24.0 from -4.0) regions plunging, while both the 
Philadelphia (-10.9 from -22.3) and Kansas City (-8.0 from -15.0) measures fell at half of 
December’s pace. Employment (3.7 from 5.0) gains slowed for the third successive month, 
from 10.4 in October, as hirings in the Philadelphia (10.9 from -0.9) region swung from 
negative to positive, while the Richmond (-3.0 from 3.0) region saw a swing from positive to 
negative, New York hirings (2.8 from 14.0) slowed to a near standstill, and Kansas City’s 
was unchanged at 4.0. Turning to prices, the prices-paid and -received measures for the 
New York, Philadelphia, and Kansas City regions are diffusion indexes, while Richmond’s 
measures are average annualized inflation rates—which we multiply by 10 for easier 
comparison to the other regional measures. Looking at prices-paid indexes, the New York 
measure is decelerating again after a brief acceleration, easing to 33.0 this month—its 
lowest since November 2020—and down sharply from its record-high 86.4 last April, while 
Richmond’s (79.1 from 90.8) is down sharply from its record high of 150.1 last May. 
Philadelphia’s has been on a decelerating trend since reaching its cyclical high of 83.6 in 
November 2021 (which wasn’t far from its record high of 91.1 in the 1970s), easing to a 29-
month low of 24.5 this month. Kansas City’s (20.0 from 18.0) ticked up, but it’s down sharply 
from its record-high 84.0 in October 2021 Prices-received indexes were mixed: New York’s 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWtV6cxXdWBW25NrZG642VdCW197v5Z4WnFyKN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFBnW4crmQN301NkgW4dxqhs5R6mWTW7w7XDV2RWHrSW1_Lr7x7QZRWzN51dJZFbH8_mN64Ml_CXCHF4W16fz8D7MSyVmW4x-2f48-9jTYVFr4S24s5-KyW679kV11cH4WDW66rpPv2csP5xW7mMdXy5sVSYwW4YP6mF9kS_MbW20F_809hBqp-W5-WwS29801fJW4Z7GrS6wGLn-VfsZmV2yvpqDW36s_0Z2W7-SwN6-hsQqk1XwjVVpl6Z44S1yXW160Wj110H7grVJqnjZ7RLrRl3nwQ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWtV6cxXdWBW25NrZG642VdCW197v5Z4WnFyKN97h0GZ3q905V1-WJV7CgPlkW7qJwrp94flF_N8MTrLpxnTDxW6HD3-X58F91vW4x2qKf93vvt_W1pnFMp1r0KpVW39rp8K1Kw344N1_CVw4JWCMjW1Wz0dL6pVPgHW7ltgNh4_GB_DW8xVqmb2_c8pJW2MZdnk4RDHR2W5G3v-C8wxjz1W7ty12W2PybBXW8q7fWT5SHrs-W4jJBdc4MF0hgW7C-fMx2DgCRfV6TV2_6zYYZtW7NYlVy412cGRW7819CF2NsslkW2yS_Ys3D541DW6XjDLK68BzJxV9QJl_3t_7BqW6q77f491DMh6W6nPJD41rKpy_35d01
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prices-received measure eased to 18.8, the lowest since January 2021, after a brief blip up; 
it was at a record high of 56.1 last March, while Richmond’s (65.2 from 76.3) continued to 
slow from its record-high 103.1 last June. The Philadelphia measure edged up from 28.1 
(which was the lowest since March 2021) to 29.9 this month, down from its record high of 
65.8 in November 2021. Kansas City’s (16.0 to 15.0) also ticked up, but was down sharply 
from its record high of 60.0 during August 2021. 
  
New Home Sales (link): New home sales (counted at the signing of a contract) recorded its 
third straight increase in December as mortgage rates continued to fall, an encouraging 
sign. Sales jumped 2.3% last month and 12.0% during the three months ending December 
to 616,000 units (saar). Of the 616,000 homes sold in October, only 199,000 were 
completed, while 154,000 were not yet started and 263,000 units were under construction. 
Meanwhile, there were 461,000 units for sale last month, with only 71,000 units completed 
and 99,000 not yet started; 291,000 were under construction. At the current sales pace, it 
would take 9.0 months to run through the supply of new homes, down from 9.2 months in 
November; it was at 10.1 months last September—which was the highest since April 2009. 
  
Pending Home Sales (link): “This recent low point in home sales activity is likely over,” 
noted Lawrence Yun, NAR’s chief economist, though he went on to say, “Mortgage rates 
are the dominant factor driving home sales, and recent declines in rates are clearly helping 
to stabilize the market.” The Pending Home Sales Index (which tracks sales when a 
contract is signed but the transaction has not yet closed) rose for the first time in seven 
months, by 2.5% in December, following a six-month slide of 15.2%. Regionally, pending 
home sales rose in two regions and fell in two regions on a monthly basis, but all four 
contracted on a yearly basis; here’s the tally: West (6.4% m/m & -37.5% y/y), South (6.1 & -
34.5), Midwest (-0.3 & -30.1), and Northeast (-6.5 & -32.5).  
  
Consumer Sentiment Index (link): Consumer sentiment improved for the sixth time in 
seven months in January, though remained low from a historical perspective. Final data for 
December show overall consumer sentiment rose for the sixth time in seven months, by 5.2 
points m/m and 14.9 points over the period, to 64.9, confirming its preliminary reading, with 
both the present situation and expectations components moving higher. The present 
situation component jumped 9.0 points in January to 68.4—up 14.6 points from its recent 
low of 53.8 last June—while the expectations component rose for the second month, by 2.8 
points m/m and 7.1 points over the period, to 62.7. It’s up 15.2 points from its recent low of 
47.5 last July. Joanne Hsu, director of the survey, warned: “The debt ceiling debate looms 
ahead and could reverse the gains seen over the last several months; past debt ceiling 
crises in 2011 and 2013 prompted steep declines in consumer confidence.” The one-year 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWtV6cxXdWBW25NrZG642VdCW197v5Z4WnFyKN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-XxW10SXd0111wR3W6j62WN5_x0TgW8D8Dgj2x_3G6N6_jWc5Sy5HGW7cySP99gvlFxW79sZSK6_Ns1jW1y6v-c74T-83W4vF7Ny1J-x8fW5FX-Zj3VRq4LW12KYNk2rWM3gW4b_4xF7NR64hV31G3p8PZ1MvW50rZLl1v2bx6W6X4Ycy8sBkzkW8THFyz85bVm5W5v3F_Y4LFSpmW7Q5xzp9bcX-fW93lcbH9kqS65W4ZQbvT4Hp7R2W3vwWdH1NvW8PW7Z64Dd4XGCFTW8sJ0bD1zMDwB3hsj1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWtV6cxXdWBW25NrZG642VdCW197v5Z4WnFyKN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHggW15ydYc76qsSzW3ml51Q1BV3S9W8CFl_y5CC70tVFWwf0493qgVW4j1zJv3zT7FKW4sBc6k2Qxvv6W17Tbqc3MbQ9_W1mccdD6ZJXtMVnzbRM1yHWCtW5XBWqh56ry6zW4QRzyP1-kRCxW7r16lb8bqkv4W4wfvj-7zpQCbV8qG7h76t6d2W6P4MLs2vsw8cW3HbD2L34dn5PW2Krz5K9ktcM6W90qLCk8-0vzWW6j9gKc7WkZT7N2Rv7M_yC5ZcW4g0vcs8ZjdXyW9719B96MhgCr36sM1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWtV6cxXdWBW25NrZG642VdCW197v5Z4WnFyKN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgL-FN2d-m65N_0nvW7yyP51723nz5W4w7Myt3XlFQtW5WZWcv2DBMK1W28WYTk4sTKd3VvVChF3dCjp_VrZ73L5cSRR-W4cG67H3XR7fYW70llVZ59TL_ZMytkBS-rX83W236KDV2nlppzW3mWt906rjwqMN57HLG-GjgFyW1wyVT-33CV34N7BhfxtShfC7N2cGhpsk5LKVW7PDPHh4jNFKxW2pj9GN19gB3ZW1d84CR1s_gPzW1h4WMG7FjydnW6W9c5d3dM3BtW3c_g3h2HckNW39jV1
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expected inflation rate eased to 3.9% in January (lowest since April 2021), though remains 
well above its 2.3% to 3.0% range recorded during the two years prior to the pandemic. It 
peaked at 5.4% last March and April. The five-year expected inflation rate was unchanged 
at 2.9% this month—remaining within the narrow 2.9% to 3.1% range during 17 of the last 
18 months—above its 2.2%-2.6% range seen in the two years pre-pandemic. Hsu also 
cautioned, “Consumers continued to exhibit considerable uncertainty over both long and 
short-term inflation expectations, indicating the tentative nature of any declines.” 
  
Personal Consumption Deflator (link): December’s PCED rose 0.1%, matching 
November’s gain and easing from October’s 0.4%. Meanwhile, core prices rose 0.3%, 
following gains of 0.2% and 0.3% the previous two months; prices were up 0.5% and 0.6% 
in September and August, respectively. The yearly headline rate slowed to 5.0%, down from 
June’s 7.0% peak—which was the highest reading since the end of 1981; it was at 6.0% a 
year ago. The yearly core rate slowed for the third month to 4.4%; it peaked at 5.4% during 
February and March of last year. On a three-month annualized basis, the core rate rose 
2.9% (saar) in December, slowing steadily from 5.1% last October. The three-month rate for 
durable goods contracted 6.8% (saar) in December, down from 5.1% in June, while the 
three-month rate for core nondurable goods prices ticked up to 1.4% (saar) after slowing 
from 4.9% in August to 1.2% in November. Meanwhile, services prices ex energy slowed for 
the second month to 5.0% (saar), over the three-month period, from 6.3% in October, which 
was the fastest three-month pace since December 2001. The three-month annual rates for 
consumer durable goods (-6.8%, saar & 1.4% y/y) and consumer core nondurable goods 
(1.4 & 3.3) were below their yearly rates, while the three-month gain in consumer core 
services (5.0 & 5.0) matched its yearly rate. PCED components for which three-month rates 
lag yearly rates: gasoline & other energy products (-26.7% & 1.4%), used motor vehicles (-
31.0 & -8.8), video audio & information processing (-15.9 & -4.5), furniture & home 
furnishings (-8.5 & 4.7), prescription drugs (-0.7 & 1.8), clothing & footwear (-0.2 & 3.0), 
professional & other services (0.0 & 5.6), hospitals (1.5 & 3.0), new motor vehicles (1.5 & 
6.0), personal care products (2.8 & 7.9), food & nonalcoholic beverages purchased for off-
premise consumption (3.7 from 12.1), tobacco (3.5 & 5.5), motor vehicles & parts (3.2 & 
8.7), transportation services (5.9 & 13.2), and airfares (8.8 & 18.8). PCED components for 
which three-month rates exceed yearly rates: lodging away from home (25.7 & 3.2), tenant 
rent (9.1 & 8.3), recreation services (8.7 & 5.6), owner-occupied rent (8.4 & 7.5), alcoholic 
beverages purchased for off-premise consumptions (6.7 & 5.5), sports & recreational 
vehicles (6.5 & 1.2), household appliances (3.9 & -0.2), and physician services (2.6 & 0.2). 
Meanwhile, the three-month and yearly rates virtually matched for education services (2.4 & 
2.5).  

____________________________________________________________________________ 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWtV6cxXdWBW25NrZG642VdCW197v5Z4WnFyKN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMBMW3038zT6G_kkwW6sCXdn3g6pQ7W5wgdRQ1dsH1yW88612z4DRRxcW5ndglY28-hvXN142g57K5-c2W4DSs_G60Jw9yW5xZNCs1hXB9SMRnt9bNPxl4W12wzhj47QXStW18b5Kh2TgdlFW5xMDbb7xCtk1W7THqbj3TG_23W932LN98YbtyzW8zBGJq4_SnH0W7yYGg27zLWx7W29mnt-9cXKG-W6280SN1Bq1D8N5P9pwlghY5MW3MPgPM9f9VQsN8XMLTd1qrZLW7GLC6C1V-S3c391k1
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